
Designed to distribute water to three small diameter lines from a large diameter
line, or supply a large diameter line from smaller supply lines. 3-way ball valve
features an adjustable pressure relief valve to reduce water hammer. Ball valve
body is made of lightweight, high-strength aluminum with powder coat finish.
Ball assembly is hard-coat anodized aluminum. Large waterways help 
minimize pressure loss. Ship. wt. 21 lbs.

3-Way Ball Valve

Designed to distribute water to two small diameter lines from a large diameter
line, or supply a large diameter line from smaller supply lines. Ball valve body 
is made of lightweight, high-strength aluminum with red powder coat finish. 
Ball assembly is hard-coat anodized aluminum. Large waterways help minimize
pressure loss. Ship. wt. 12 lbs.

2-Way Ball Valve

AS142 4" S x (3) 21/2" NSTM $881.95
AS143 4" S x (3) 21/2" NSTF $960.95
AS144 5" S x (3) 21/2" NSTM $932.95
AS145 5" S x (3) 21/2" NSTF $871.95

Supply Multiple Attack Lines Manifold

This lightweight, compact unit is a simple, economical way to feed multiple
small lines with one large line, and continue with a large line. All outlets are
valved. Relief valve and pressure gauge are standard. Ship. wt. 42 lbs.

3-Way Manifold

BC006 4" Storz Inlet x 4" Storz Outlet x (2) 21/2" NH M $1,341.95   
BC007 5" Storz Inlet x 5" Storz Outlet x (2) 21/2" NH M $1,341.95

Sizes come with 4" or 5" Storz connection on both. Large gated intake and 
discharge plus (4) 21/2" gated discharges. Portable manifold is designed to take
advantage of the increased flow capabilities of large diameter hose. Can 
supply multiple attack lines without a pumper. Brings your hydrant to the fire
scene. Fabricated from lightweight, high-strength aluminum alloy and is hard
coat anodized. Provided with large full flow waterways, relief valve and a 
glycerine filled pressure gauge to indicate residual pressure. Ship. wt. 51 lbs. 

Locking storz
3-way ball valve
121/4"L x 16"W x 11"H

Locking storz
2-way ball valve
10"L x 9"W x 8"H

Locking storz
5-Way manifold
16"L x 21"W x 13"H

171/2"L x 211/2"W x 13"H

Maximize Your Water Flow with LDH Appliances

AS146 4" S x (2) 21/2" NSTM $480.95
AS147 4" S x (2) 21/2" NSTF $480.95
AS148 5" S x (2) 21/2" NSTM $475.95
AS149 5" S x (2) 21/2" NSTF $527.95

AR142 4" Storz Intake to (4) 21/2" NST Male 
Outlets and (1) 4" Storz Gated Outlet $1,613.95

AR143 5" Storz Intake to (4) 21/2" NST Male
Outlets and (1) 5" Storz Gated Outlet $1,613.9546
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